
Story Bag resources 

To borrow any of these story bags you are welcome to come in-
to the Old Pace and look at them or if you know which one you 

want just phone and we will post it to you. 
  

We also have story bags for:  
Gospel, Easter, Christmas, Christingle, Pentecost, Advent 

Story Bags are a fantastic means of telling a Bible story. All 
you do is turn them inside out over and over again and they 
change colour and design each time while you tell the story. 
Hand made in strong attractive fabrics. Simple to use, and 
great for children and adults alike. Easy to carry around for 
any opportunity and ideal also for overseas work breaking 
through the language barriers. Designs are large and bright 
so they can be seen at a distance. Each bag comes with 
script outline. 
The diocese has 12 story bags you can borrow: 

Joseph 

Creation 

Story of Moses 

Wise man  

Prodigal Son Noah 

 

Please contact: Emma Pettifer, Diocesan Children’s Officer  
01905 732823 or epettifer@cofe-worcester.org.uk 

Monster puppets are great fun! 
The Red and orange ones have 

their own voices which you can use or 
not use. All of these monsters have rods 
so you can move their arms, letting them 
rub their heads etc… great for 5’s up-
wards 

Sheep dog aprox 61cm and Lion aprox 40cm, 
with both of these puppets your hand goes 
into it’s belly for movement of their 
head and mouth.  
These are fun cuddly puppets to use 
with large characters! Great for all-ages 

Girl and Monk signing puppets 
with full mouth and hand 
movement. Great with all–ages. 

 Boy aprox 50cm, sheep aprox 46cm. 
Both wide mouth puppets, with mouth 
movement that can be seen clearly, 
and are easy to manipulate. These 
need to used behind a screen or from 

the  
pulpit or behind something else! 
Great for 5’s up wards 

Puppet resources 

To borrow any of these puppets we ask that you give us 
£15 deposit in exchange for a puppet—this will be  

returned to when you return the puppet .  
  


